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Kindly take the above on your record 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully 

For White Organic Agro Limited 

Darshak Rupani 

Managing Director 

(DIN : 03121939)



  

| didn’t realise importance of 
adding pace to my bowling 
early on: Bhuvneshwar Kumar 

New Delhi. Indian seamer Bhuvneshwar 
Kumar says he never realised the 
importance of adding pace to his bowling in 
his formative years but once he did, it 
helped him “maintain that swing” which 
keeps batsmen guessing. “To be honest, 
first couple of years I didn’t realise pace is 
something that needs to be added,” he said 

in a video posted by his IPL team SunRisers 
Hyderabad on itstwitterhandle. 

“As I kept playing, I realised with swing I 
need to improve my pace because bowling 
in late 120kph or just 130kph, batsmen 
were adjusting to the swing. So, I wanted to 
increase the pace, but I didn’t know how to 
do it... The 31-year-old has so far taken 63 
wickets in 21 Tests, 138 and 45 scalps in 
117 ODIs and 48 T20Is. “Fortunately, I was 
able to improve the pace and that really 
helped me in the later stages. So yes, when 
you have pace, not the express 140-plus, 
but bowling in the mid-130kph helps 
maintaining that swing and keep the 
batsman guessing,” he said. Bhuvneshwar 
has been troubled by injuries and was not 
considered for the upcoming World Test 
Championship final against New Zealand 
in Southampton and the five-match Test 
series against England. 

Asian Boxing Championship: 
Sakshi Choudhary loses final 
spot on bout review 

New Delhi. Indian boxer Sakshi Choudhary 
(54kg) has lost her final spot in the Asian 
Championships after her rival, top-seeded 
Kazakh Dina Zholaman, successfully 
challenged the narrow victory that the two- 
time youth world champion had clinched in 

the last-four stage. 
Sakshi had prevailed 3-2 in the regulation 

bout but the decision was challenged by the 
Kazakh team and eventually overtumed. 
“Kazakhstan’s Dina Zholaman defeated 
India’s Sakshi Choudhary at the women’s 
bantamweight (54kg),” the Asian Boxing 
Confederation announced. Zholaman was 
the declared winner in the official result 
sheet that came out at the end of the day’s 
proceedings late on Thursday night. “The 
Kazakh team sought a review of the third 
round, which it felt should have been scored 
in favour of their boxer. On review, the jury 
found their contention to be correct and 
overturned the original verdict,” a source in 
the Indian contingent told PTI. The bout 
review system was introduced by the 
International Boxing Association (AIBA) 
in 2019. The team manager or the head 
coach of the losing boxer gets 15 minutes 
after the decision is announced to submit 
their protest and complete the paperwork 
for it in the next 30 minutes. Decisions with 
scores 5-0 or 4-1 are not reviewable under 
this system. Each team is allowed up to two 
failed reviews. “If the Technical Delegate 
determines, after consulting the Bout 
Review Jury, that the protest should be 
allowed to proceed, the bout will be 
reviewed by the Jury ? the Observer, the 
Referee Evaluator and the Judge 
Evaluator,” the AIBA had said. 

NBA: Five fans banned for 
‘unacceptable’ behaviour 
toward players, families 
New Delhi. Five fans have been banned 

indefinitely from NBA arenas for 
“completely unacceptable” behaviour 
towards players and their families in 
separate incidents during Wednesday’s 
playoff games. The New York Knicks 
said on Thursday a fan who spat on Trae 
Young of the Atlanta Hawks in the fourth 
quarter of their game had been banned 
from Madison Square Garden. 

“This was completely unacceptable and 
will not be tolerated in our venue,” the 
Knicks said in a statement, while also 
apologising to Young and the Hawks. 
“We have turned the information over to 
the appropriate authorities.” At a game 
between Utah and Memphis, three Jazz 
fans were removed by Vivint Arena staff 
for heckling the family of the Grizzlies’ 
Ja Morant. “The Utah Jazz have zero 
tolerance for offensive or disruptive 
behaviour,” the Jazz said in a statement. 
“An incident occurred last night 
involving a verbal altercation during 
Game 2, Arena security staff intervened, 
and the investigation resulted in the 
removal and banning of three Jazz fans 
indefinitely.” The Philadelphia 76crs said 
they had revoked a fan’s season ticket 
with immediate effect and banned him 
from all events at the Wells Fargo Center 
after he poured popcorn on Washington 
Wizards’ Russell Westbrook, The 
Wizards guard was limping to the locker 
room with an ankle injury in the fourth 
quarter and was showered with popcom 
by a fan seated above the tunnel. A 
furious Westbrook had to be restrained by 

PUBLIC NOTIC 
NOTICE IS given on behalf of my client 
MRS. GAYATRIDEVI RAJENDRA 
IVWAYWARGIYA whe is the owner of Flat 
No. A/101, FIRST Floor, PRATIK CO-OP. 
HSG. SOC. LTD., Navghar Road, 
Bhayandar (East), Tal & Dist-Thane- 
401105. However, my client has lost the’ 

original Builder agreement dated 
10.06.1991executed between M/S. AMI 
CONSTRUCTION CO. & MR. DILIP 
PANDURANG JETHE. If any person having 
lany claim in respect of the above said 
agreement dated 10.08.1991 by way of| 
sale, exchange, charge, gift, trust 
inheritance possession, lease, mortgage, 
lien or otherwise howsoever they/sheihe is 
requested to inform me and the under 
signedin writing within 14 days ofthis notice 
together with supporting documents, failing 
which the client of such person if any willbe 
|deemed to have been waive and no claim! 

Ithereaiter shall be entertained andit shallbe 
Jassumed that the title of the said Flat 

meeting is 

prevailing in India”. 

    Staton Naiascpara Ek Det aknar401 200 

  Mumbai. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to the Public 
enlarge by our clients, POOJA 
DNYANOBA WARBHUWAN AND) 
DNYANOBA RAGHUNATH 
WARBHUWAN, that our clients are 
joint owner of the Flat No.507, 5TH 
Floor, B-wing, Prabuddha Tower’ 
Building, Gavind Buddha Nagar Co-; 
operative Housing Society, Village: 
Borla, Taluka: Kurla, Buddhanagar, 
Prakash Thorat Marg, Govandi 
Mumbai: 400 043; (hereinafter’ 
referred as the said Flat). Our clients, 
POOJA DNYANOBA WARBHUWAN 
AND DNYANOBA RAGHUNATH 
‘WARBHUWAN had jointly purchased 
the said Flat from MR. DEEPAK| 
DHONDIRAM MANE, vide 
Agreement for Sale dated 
24.02.2021, bearing registration 
no.KRL-1-3494-2021. And whereas, 
the said Flat was originally allotted to Jammu, 
Late Dhondiram Bayaji Mane, under! (Hindusthan 
SRA and who died intestate at s . 
Mumbai on 01.11,2014, leaving amachar) 2 
behind Sharda Dhondiram Mane, A major fire 
Pushplata Chandrashekhar Ranpise, 
Vidya Prashant Gaikwad, Pradeep 
Dhondiram Mane and Deepak Chemical factory 
Dhondiram Mane; as his legal heirs. in the Battal 
Vide Release Deed dated i trial 
24.02.2021, bearing Registration Ballian Indus 

area of Udhampur No.KRL-1-2493-2021, Sharda ot Ud p 
Dhondiram Mane, Pushplata last night in which 

broke out at the 

  

Chandrashekhar Ranpise, Vidya’ 
Prashant Gaikwad, Pradeep the BEEOY: help 
Dhondiram Mane, released their] in dousing the 
respective shares in favour of Deepak flames. Officials 

Dhondiram Mane. i 
Our clients through this Publication, said, 75) distress 
hereby called upon the public enlarge’ call from the civil 
‘that If any person having any claims’ administration 
or right, title, interest in respect of the: 
said Flat and/or shares or any part or Udhampur 
portion thereof by way of inheritance, was received 
share, sale, purchase, mortgage, by the Station 
lease, lien, license, gift, attachment, 

of, encumbrance howsoever or Commander, _ 
otherwise within 7 (Seven) days from Military Garrison 
the date of publication of this notice Udhampur, 
shall lodge their respective claims at % 
our office having address as seeking Army's 
mentioned below, failing which the! assistance in 
claims, if any, of such person shall be 
treated as waived and/or abandoned 
and not binding on ourclient. 
Dated This 29th Day of May, 2021 

dousing the raging 
fire. Army officials 
said three trucks     Sdi- F 

(Sanjeev Mishra) fire ghting (TFFs) 
Advocate High Court, Mumbai A e Army were 
Office No. C-7, Rashmi Drashant CHSL, immediately 
Mangal Nagar, Near GCC Club, 
Mira Road (E), Dist. Thane : 401107. rushed to the 

spot and in   

  

Regd. Off.: 312A, Kailas Plaza, Vallabh Baug Lane, Ghatkopar East Mumbai-400077 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Compan 
subsidiary and also to increase the authorized capital and henceneeds approval of 
Members by means of Postal Ballot prescribes voting by electronic means. 
The Company has dispatched Postal Ballot notices to the members separately and the 
said dispatch has been completed on May 28, 2021. In wake of COVID pandemic 
‘scenario, the Company shall carry aut the voting by electronic means only. 
Members are requested fo read the instructions carefuly while expressing the assent or 

cast 
ofworking hours at 5.00 p.m. on Sunday, June 27, 2021 the lat date forthe receipt ofthe 

WHITE ORGANIC AGRO LIMITED 

CIN : U01100MH2011PLC225123 

NOTICE 
in the process to approve divestment in 

  

  
   

by notlaterthan the close 

New Delhi. The BCCI will lock in a three- 
k window between September 

October 15 for the resumption of the games 
currently-suspended IPL in the UAE, whenit 
holds a Special General Meeting (SGM) 
virtually on Saturday. The agenda of the 

“discussing on the upcoming 
cricket season in the view of pandemic 

The wider scope of the agenda permits the 
members to also discuss the ICC T20 World 
Cup and the much-delayed compensation 
package for domestic cricketers for the 

premisesis clear and marketable, cancelled last Ranji Trophy season. BOCI 
Date: -zomsanzs advocate Mistral also wants to host the T20 World Cup in India 

JO No. 23, 1st Fer, Sunshine Height, Neat Paaway and during the June 1 ICC Board meet, it 
would ask the global body to wait on the 
COVID-19 situation here before any call is 
taken. BCCI president Sourav Ganguly is 
expected to chair Saturday's meeting from 

The IPL is expected to restart 
between September 18 and 20 and end on 
October 10 with three venues in the UAE, 
Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah hosting the The likes of Jos Buttler, Ben Stokes (if fit), 
matches. “Obviously, the main issue would 
be the IPL schedule. We are expecting 10 

Army’s fire 

fighting help in 

dousing fire in 

Udhampur 

completed Postal Ballot. 
Any postal ballot received from the member beyond the said date will not be valid and 
voting by any means shall notbe allowed beyond the June 27, 2021 
The Members who have not received the Postal Ballot Notice and voting 
details may access the same by logging an to BSE Website or on 
to https://linkintime.co.in/website/gogreen/2021/E- 
Voting White_Organic_Agro_Ltd/WOAL_PB_Noatice.pdf. 
In wake of the COVID 19 Lockdown situations and in pursuance of General Clreulars No. 

8, 2020 and No. 
Corporate Affairs (the MCA Circulars” ), Members are e encouraged toexercise thee waft 
vote by electronic means through remote e-voting services provided by the Company and 
executed by Central Depository Services Limited. The remote e-voting period to) 
commenced at Saturday, May 29°, 2021 (9.00 a.m. onwards) and ends on Sunday, June 
27, 2021, (5.00 p.m.) after which remote e-voting shall not be allowed. A person, 

maintained by the Depositories as on the cut: off date of 21" May, 2021, only shall be 
entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting to cast vote through Postal Ballot, Ifaperson 
is already registered with CDSL for remote e voting then existing user ID and password 
can be used for casting vote. Any query or grievances connected with e voting may be 
addressed to helpdesk .evotina@cdslindia.com.   Place: Mumbai 

A) Fat at B-18 /0:1, Ground Floor, Himgiri CHS, Near Oriental oa ye, Sector -3, 

whose name is recorded in the register af members or inthe Register of Beneficial Owners 

By and on behalf of the Board of Directors. 
For White Organic Retail Limited 

DarshakRupani 
Managing Director’ 

DIN: 03121939 

IN THE COURT OF CIVIL JUDGE, S.D. THANE, 
AT THANE 

Civil M.A NO, 455/2020 
1. Smt. Savitri Ramachandran W/o late Shri M.G Ramachandran 
Age: 52 years. Occupation Home Maker, Residing at: B-18/0:1. 
Himgiri CHS Near Oriental College, Sector-3 Sanpada Navi 
Mumbai-400 705, Maharashtra 
2 Me Bharatwaj lyer S/o MG Ramachandran 

‘years, Occupation: Student, Residing at: B-18/0:1, 
Hing CHS Near ee College, Sector-3 Sanpada Navi 
Mumbai-400 705 Mahara: 
3..Smt. Shakuntala Ammal Mlo late Shri M.G Ramachandran 
Age: 84 years. Occupation Home Maker Residing at: 307, Mango 
Grove Apartments, BCMC Layout, Raghuvanahalli, Oir 
Kanakapura Road, Bangalore-560062 soe Qpponent 

‘Whereas the applicant above named have filed the above Civil M.A before this Hon'ble 
court for grant of Heirship Certificate in their favour in respect of the properties described 
herein below left in the deceased late Shri M.G Ramehandran, who died on 02/01/2020 
at Navi Mumbai both leaving behind the applicants above named as their only legal heir 
to the properties which mentioned herein after in the ee belongs ‘to deceased 

SCHEDULE / DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPE! 

Applicant no. 1 

Applicant no. 2 

pada, Navi Mumbai-400 705 From City & Industrial Development ‘orporation of 
Maharastra Ltd (CIDCO) vide Agreement of Sale dated 16th June it ier ite 
DRS-87 scheme vide application no. 05240 admeasuring 29.480 S 
Agreement for Sale is registered with Assistant Estate Officer CIDCO td Neoulan and ns 
approximate value of 15,00,000/- (Fifteen Lakhs onl 
B) Flat no. B-29/0:2, Ground Floor, Sanpada, Navi Mombar-400 705 admeasuri 
Soman vide registered deed of asi ment date 14,00,000/- (Fourteen Lakhs Onl nh) 
The said deed of assignment is registered Thane under serial no. 6104/02 along wi 
registered general power of attorney. 
  

staff and security guards. “We apologise 
to Russell Westbrook and the Washington 
Wizards for being subjected to this type 
of unacceptable and disrespectful 
behaviour,” the 76ers said. “There is no 
place for it in our sport or arena.” 
Westbrook called for more protection for 
the players, saying there were numerous 
inetances where fane in the etands felt 

  
©) Ashop no. 5, inthe joint names of deceased and his wife ie applicant no 1 on ground 
floor, Saipreet building, on the plat nos. 28 and 29. Sector-6. Sanpada. Navi Mumbai 
Tensuring 21.56 sqmirs, vide registered agreement for sale dated 27th March 2000 
between Mis Sai Drisht! Developers through its partners viz. Mr. Shivram Parshuram 
Patil and Mr. Pravin Narshi Manani   ali 
D) A villa situated at Plot no.49 in ‘Green Valley Gardens’ at Vandithavalam, Palakkad-34. 
oe oa Mea .46 Sqmir, vide registered agreement to sell and construction agreement 

dated 2014. The same is registered with district treasury Palakkad and was 
morigaged wit’ Sundarm BNP Paribas Home Finance Lined     E) A Villa at OMG villa park, villa no. 15, Karekkad, Karingarapully post. Palakkad-6/8339 
admeasuring 0.0087 hectares vide regis agreement to sell and constru 
agreement dated 8th March 2016 and same was registered with District Treasury 
Palakkad on 26th February 2016.     

double-headers and seven single 
headers apart from four play-off 

ualifiers, one 
eliminator) including the final. The 
resumption game and final will be 
held on weekends,” a senior BCCI 
official told PTI on the eve of the 
meeting. It is expected that a lot of 
deliberations will also happen on 
how to procure the services of the 
overseas players and other 
logistical aspects including bubble- 
to. bubble transfer. “England 
Cricket Board director of cricket 
‘Ashley Giles has already said that 
England players won't be allowed to play 
IPL as they would follow the international 
commitments ahead of ICC T20 Werld Cup. 
“Hopefully, the president and secretary 
would tell us how the situation of English 
players will be handled,” a franchise official, 
who would be tracking the developments, 
told PTI. 

15 and 

Jofra Archer (if fit), Jonny Bairstow, Sam 
Curran, Eoin Morgan, Moeen Ali are all first 

SEs 
This isto inform publicat Large that 
the Original Agreement for Sale &| 
Transfer dated 31/12/1996 duly 
registered under Registration No. 
3354, Dated 31/12/1996 in the office! 
of The Sub Registrar Kalyan- 3, of 
Shop premises No. 4, admeasuring 
120 Sq.Ft. Built-up on Ground Floor, 
in the building known as Pushpdev 
Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd., 
executed between M/s. Riddhi 
Enterprises (Builder) Office at 
Dombivli East & Mrs. Vrushali Vinod 
Karnik (Purchaser) Residing at) 
Dombivli West Dist. Thane has been! 
lost in transit on 20/05/2021 in 
Dombivli while travelling in Auto| 
Rikshaw from Kasturi Plaza to} 
Sarvesh Hall, Dombivli East. 
‘The said lost has been also intimated 
to the local Police administration & 
necessary FIR copy has been 
obtained. If anyone finds the same 
please contact the undersigned at 
below mentioned address. As Mrs. 
Vrushali Vinod Karnik, the owner of| 
the said shop premises has decided to 
Sale & Transfer the said shop 
premises to suitable purchaser in the 
hear future. If any person/ Trust/ 
Financial Institution having any 
objection to her such action of Sale & 
Transfer of the said premises should 

thereby saving eer uo ane en 15 days pent 
: ‘ the publication of this notice at the 

precious, lives. _ | pilowmentioned address. 
The Indian Army Sa/- 

collaboration 
with fire tenders 
from Civil and Air 
Force, the fire was 
brought under 
control by the wee 
hours of Friday. 
Though the factory 
was damaged. 
However, the swift 
action by the fire 
tenders of the 
Army resulted 
in restricting the 
spread of fire to 
nearby civil areas, 

and Northern Hemat Jangam (Advocate) 
Command have 116/117, Shiv Mandir, Ambedkar 
always been at Road, Mulund (W), Mumbai - 80 

the forefront of _ |Place:Mumbal Date : 28/05/2021   
providing aid to 
the civil authority 
and have been the PUBLIC NOTICE 

By this Notice, Public in gener farmed that 

  

first responders _ [LATE MR, SUBHASH BANGERA, LATE MRS. 
for humanitarian  |SHASHIKALA SUBHASH BANGERA, MR. 

Q _ |ASHWIN SUBHASH BANGERA & MISS 
causes, DIVYA SUBHASH BANGERA, were original 

protecting the allottee of Flat No. B/SO5, Vrindavan Babubhai 
Morwala CHS Ltd. Majaswadi, Majas Road, 
JJogeshwari (East), Mumbai - 400060 by the 
Vrindavan Babubhai Morwala CHS Ltd. by and) 
under Agreement dated 26th December, 1999. 
Mr. Subhash Bangera was admitted to the| 
society as Member of the society and he died on 
27/06/2006 and after him Mrs. Shashikala 

ibhash Bangera Admitted as the member of the 
society and she also died on 04/05/2021 and in 
her life time Mrs. Shashikala Subhash Bangera| 
‘agreed to sell the above mentioned flat to Mr. 
Sandeep Tatyaji Rawool & Mrs. Janhavi Sendeep| 
Rawool by and under an Agreement for Sale 
dated 31/03/2021 registered under Document| 
No. BDR17-4658-2021 on dated 01/04/2021. 
Mr. Sandeep Tatyaji Rawool & Mrs. Janhavil 
|Sandeep Rawool have applied for Housing Loan 
from IDB! Bank prior to demise of Mrs. 
Shashikala Subhash Bangera and the loan 
amount is ta be disbursed fram the Bank. Mr. 
Ashwin Subhash Bangera & Miss Divya Subhash | 
Bangera are claiming the balance agreed| 
consideration amount being the co-allottee, son 
}& daughter respectively, surviving legal heirs and) 
|sutcassors of the deceased owners/members. 
The claims and objection is hereby invited from 
the other legal heirs and successors of the} 
deceased members if any for disbursing the} 

lives of the people. 

Section 
Call: 

Manoj Gandhi 

982063923) 

    

Ms Dea Soba Barge The cana 
objectors may inform to the und within 
petiad of 15 days from the publication of thi 
notice failing which the balance consideration| 
amount will be disbursed by the Bank in favaur of| 
the Claimants Mr. Ashwin Subhash Bangera & 
Miss Divya Subhash Bangera and thereafter any 
lsim arobjectionwillnotbe considered. 

K. R. Tiwari (Advocate), 
Shop No. 14, A5, Sector-7, Shantinagar, 

Mira Road, Dist. Thane - 401 107. 

    

    
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that MR. PRAKASH SHANTILAL 
SOLANKI, residing at Ashram Chawl, Shraddhanand 
Road, Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057 has lost his 
original agreement, while shifting on 10" April 2021, the 
details of which are as under :- 
(i) Original Agreement dated 24" November, 2001, 
executed between Akruti Nirman Pvt. Ltd. and Prakash 
Shantilal Solanki for allotment of SRA Room in proposed 

Shivshakti Building No.2 (Room No.706). 
Said Prakash Solanki has made complaint with Vile 
Parle Police Station on 03/05/2021, under no. 783/2021. 
If anybody finds the said original agreement, the same 
should be delivered at the following address. 
Place: Mumbai Sd/- 
Date : 29/05/2021 for Pradeep Rane & Associates 

team players for their franchises and getting 
their repl 
team’s commitments in England end. on 
September 14 with the last day of the final 
Test in Manchester and it would directly fly 
0 Dubai abo: i 
series ends. 
Abhimanyu Easwaran are expected to go 
home as they don’t have IPL contracts for the 
time bein, 

World 120 status 

lacement 

    

ts won't be easy. The Indian 

ard a charter flight after the 
Only Hanuma Vihari and 

was Bldg. Flat 
Stishti 

Mrs.Indumati Vikramkumar Patel, 
‘Vikramkumar Pate! and 

Abhay 

Vikramkum: 
Patel and | ‘ure Nita 

for the transfer of the said 
interest of the deceased member in 

of the Society in favour of the 

no are 

be at liberty to transfer the share of 

  
PUBLIC NOTIC 

Rehana Abdul Gaffar, a member of the 
Amritra) Shanti Nagar CHS Lid., having 
address at Shanti Nagar, Sector XI, Mira 
Road East, Dist: Thane and holding Flat No. 
303, Bldg. No. C-19 in the society, died on 
04/02/2015 without making any nomination 
‘The society hereby invites claims or objections 
from the heir or heirs or other claimants! 
‘objector or objectors to the transfer of the 
said shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/property of the society 
‘within a period of 14 days from the publication 

‘of this notice, with copies of such documents 
and other proofs in support of his/henitheir 
claimslobjections for the transfer of shares 
‘and interest of the deceased member in the 
‘capital/property of the society. If no claims/ 
objections are received within the period 
prescribed above, the society shall be free 
to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of 
‘the society in such manner as is provided 
under the Bye-Laws of the society. The claims! 
‘objections, if any, received by the society for 
‘transfer of share and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/property of the society 
‘shall be dealt with in the manner provided 

under the bye laws of the society. A copy of 
‘the registered Bye Laws of the society is 
available for inspection by the claimants! 
‘objectors, in the office of the societylwith the 
‘secretary of the society between 6 pm to 8 
pm from the date of publication of the natice 
‘ill the date of expiry of its period. 

For and on behalf of 

BCCI SGM: Board to officially lock in IPL 
window; Ranji compensation could be discussed 

Earlier this year, after an under-strength India came back from behind to hammer Australia 2-1 in their own den, some players had 

expressed dissatisfaction over Langer's management style because of his intensity and mood swings. 

J. The BCCI, for the time being, will not 
give up on hosting the T20 World 
Cup in India but with a third wave of 
COVID-19 predicted during that 
time of the year, the chances of the 
global event being shifted to the 
UAE are high. There is a possibility 

that pitches would tire out but then a 

full IPL in UAE would have meant 
60 games. So even if World T20 is 
held, during the final phase of IPL, 
the ICC could ask the Emirates 
Cricket Board and the BCCI to at 
least hand over two of the three 
grounds for the global event. One 

ground Would beused forthe business end of 
the tournament. “Ifwe are notable to hold an 
eight team IPL in India during September 
and October, 
foolproof arrangement for a 16-team T20 
‘World Cup in India with nine cities?” a Board 
official asked. “The bubble breach in IPL 
happened only when air travel started. I 
guess it will take another month or two 
before we can conclude what’s happening,” 
he said. 

how come we will have 

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given to the public that 
my Client Mrs. Farhat Anjum Ayaz Shaikh, 
intends to purchase from Mrs. Wahida Asif 
‘Shaikh wio. Late Asif Shaikh & Mr. Sajid 
Shaikh, their rights, tiles and interests in a 
fiat being Flat No. 206, 2nd floor, A wing, 
‘Saroopi Apartment, Saroopi Kaveri C.H,S.L., 
Naya Nagar, Plot No. 20, Mira Road East, 
Thane 401107 (said flat). 
The said flat was originally purchased by Mr. 
Asif Shaikh & Mr. Sajid Shaikh from Mr. 
‘Shoukat Hussain Ahmed Hussain Ansari vide 
an Agreement for Sale dated 19/10/2002. 
Mr. Asif Shaikh expired on 01/02/2021. The 

advocate hereby invites claims 
‘or objections from claimant's or abjector/s 
for the transfer of the said shares, interest 
‘of tile in the said flat within a period of 14 
days from the publication of this notice with 
‘copies of documentary proofs to support the 
claim/objection, If no claims/objections are 
received within the period prescribed above, 
the negotiation will be completed and it will 
be presumed and/or deemed that there are 
no such claims/objections and if any, the 
same have been waived or abandoned and 
my client will be free to complete the purchase 
without any reference to such claims made 
thereafter. 

  

Place: Mira Road East, Thane, Koni 

Deke 206 /2021 Advocate High Court 
004, B-31, Amrapali Shanti Nagar, 

Sector 11, Near TMT Bus Stop, 
Mira Road East, Thane 401107 

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
share certificate No. 11, 
Distinctive Nos. 101 to 110 of| 
Flat No. 303,Juliana Heritage 
Co.Op. Housing society Ltd 
Situated CTS No 235 B, 236, 
Tikka No.8, Opp Thakkar 
House Uthalsar, Thane- 

400601 in the Name of Violet 
Esthen Soeiro have has been 
Reported Lost /Misplaced and 
an application has been made 
by her to the society for Issue 
of Duplicate Share Certificate. 

The Society hereby invites 
claims or objections(in writing) 
for issuance of duplicate Share 
Certificate within the period of| 
14 (fourteen) days from the 
publication of this notice. If No 
claims / objections are recived 
during this period the society 
shall be free to issue Duplicate   ‘Amritraj Shanti Nagar CHS Ltd. share Certificate. 

Place: Mira Road East Thane a Date : 29.05.2021 
Date. 29/0512024 nse] | pice: Thane 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Shri Gulhamid Shaikh a Member of the 
Premier Residences 'G' Cooperative Housing 
Society Ltd having address at Kirol Road, 
‘Off LBS Marg, Kurla (West, Mumbai 400 070 
and holding Flat No-1206 in the building of 
the society, died on 03-11-2020 without 

  
For and on behalf of Juliana 
Heritage Co.Op. Housing 

NDIX 16 as per MCS Act society Ltd 

Sd/- 
(Hon. Secretary)   
  

    Office No.40/A, Ground floor, Gokul Arcade, Near Garware   House, Subhash Road, Vile Parle [E], Mumbai - 400 057.   

Particulars.   

said shares and interest of the deceased 

member in the capital/property of the society 
within a period of days from the publication 
of this notice, with copies of such documents 
and other proofs in support of his/heritheir 
claims) objections for transfer of shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the 
capital! property of the society. 
If no claims! objections are received within 
the period prescribed above, the society shall 
be free to deal with the shares and interest 
of the deceased member in the capital property 
of the society in such manner as is provided 
under the byelaws of the society. The claims! 
objections, if any, received by the society for 

transfer of shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capitaliproperty of the society 
shall be dealt with in the manner provided 
under the bye-laws of the society. 
A copy of the registered bye-taws of the 
sociely is available for inspection by the 
claimants! objectors, in the office of the 
sociely/ with the secretary of the society 
between 10:30 AM. to 12:30 P.M during the 
said period excluding Friday from the date 
‘of publication of the notice for a period of 
Ten [10] days. 

For & On behalf of Premier Residences 'G’ 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 29-05-2021     

snikeg.ank pocitabiy =IndiaShelter 
‘The society hereby invites claims or objections 
from the heir or heirs or other claimants! now segrenenice CORPORATION LD) 
objector or objectors to the transfer of the aw ae Sakon, Pines Ps 

na. 
3 NOTICE 

Nolice is hereby given to the public that. India 
Shelter Finance Corporation Limited (“ISFCL") 
having its Aurangabad branch at “tst Floor, 
Raghuvir Complex, Opposite Distriet Court, 
rg 11" is being shifted to “Plot 

Road, Garkheda, 
fforn01-02-2021 inorder to tian better location and 

‘greater customer connect. 
Please note that all our existing customer 
‘accounts shall be moved at our branch with new 

address from 01-09-2021. 
We would also like to bring to your kind notice 
that earlier public notice dated 08-04-2021 in 
“The Times of India” and "Maharashtra Times” 

Ut to U4, 1st Floor, Aurangabad, Maharashtra, 
431001 be treated as null and void. 

However, we assure you that this will in no way 
affect your service of account and for any loan 

aaccountrelated query, you may contact atourToll- 
fee number 180-572-8888, 

Further, we have nominated Mr. Tofik Shaikh as 

local service provider. He may be reached at India 
Shelter Finance Corporation Li, Branch - 
Aurangabad, Contact 

Woassure ata ales youwilbe romiedte 
bestof services: 
For any queries, please feel free to contact our   
  

Co. ap. Hsg. Soc. Ltd. ISFCLbranch at above given contact number. 
Sdi- Forandon behatf of ISFCL. 

Secretary Dated: 29.05.2024 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the General public that we Gayatri Gopal Naik 
ae Late Mr. Gopal Ramnath Naik, Residing at 13, Cassias, 4th 

ions for last 22 years, holding 100 shares of face value of 

Rs. 10 each under folio No. G010384 in m/s ADF Foods Ltd 
having its registered office at 8/86, G.I.D.C. Industrial Estate, 
Nadiad- 387001, Gujrat, India. The original share certificate in 

respect of 100 shares as detailed below have been lost / 

1-22, TumerR in Mumbai   
    

  

misplaced andthe 

Share Certificate No | Distinctive Nos | No of 
From to Shares 

40707 4069974 to 4070070] 100             Place: Mumbai / Date 29-05-2024   Cd.



    =eindiashelter 

‘hear deee erate wtih fr, mse sian Rea Paes URI —sifrach, & 2c, (afar. Stra 
Test      

aigmreriee: 2420, ors a], AG AMT FH, TIE (1), Fae voooun. ide Teeatet Sea «Ae 3 woes Watata ee, SOT ST aaraes ae eT ig me See leet tage 
woreret: Zoe s00cE WAC saat g4 9.23 AO S ® 2 TT BP TY Rai: as . aH a — 

RG el Pula © STAR eta AT, oT garnet, Tg GTA x CSS AUT I ee eee ZTE TT 
ger eanis ae oa a aes arias TOCA eter wae BS sre area, ace Froarel oEon TaTeT AHI PARAS eT wep CU MOH cecil Sal. at Graves Fee raves widies i (srmeneveten) aM 

ve ae we a its iy arr Tey Be cee a TO ERI aU anne ara Maer ana vas ES, oT ST ETT, ATE Tier eareten oniaren farre set aero ee rem, ate si, Few 
weal argadt dear arasz _ - ss = ~ - i 
Le ee ee shemt afc stg St. fort wtaRtt SUEY TET 3 ae = ee aidtt, UrereN Waem atsasat A fecnit Sores merisend en 

att rat Ta “roe 2 ae. a are rea weatet Frestry amet a. vernferar, 
ge 4 034 ae ge dal og, ste ee oeTIETY deat eg Sree ATE TORS CAL TCA eH Be. ETAT 
Soon Prete fe ond aa ars afer ef. sitet weet 
Weert fat ore ot. coat caret orpret febar fetes geteoenget cerctter iett are 
ant waa ag gaery Torte areerns eae, Wo FH, 2024 TT CI ATT 

yddan Fagaticar sIRH a eed! Und 4.00e1, eotalotel de st4H duanyel Uioai’ 
WR TRG WeRtagT Sod corer aaa Prereets 3 da oR Tet 
anf 20 9, 2024 Fae wtorerdt Srey ATE ART SRT TL 
Sa AGENT Soe AAR ET FATA aaite feren sada cart divay 
asagear Sar hip: J}www Linki lime.co.insw ebsite/gogreen/2021i /E-voting! 

White Cryanic Agro LUWOAL PB Nolice pdf oe iret ara are are, 

gies 99 mosted fects om week taremneR faatia Tea oo 

HITT   

  

3d N att daft wore aera TAT ern i a a, armen af Rane arena Te 
ater qearada amieq aaa THe 02.05.2988 
waists a arti. 
and grat fava eng te onda, Bris 
osow.cory aot dat ‘ste diem atin vray 
age a ava wereta Stéerare gran orafea ¢ 
zt w.tcoa/ eh, wrote Bye FY, ta 
faorat, stérrare, Hearg-waroce && eaniat 
rsercrard anh ree aya wear Tei. 
arf, sraat ant a @, gran ward aa 
eraht vara dronevrA arn storage Pei 

    

   
   

      

    
       

   

          

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mr, Louls A, Afonso, a joint member of the GOKUL HEAVEN (D-M) Co-Operative Housing 

,) Society Limited, having address al Thakur Complex, Kandivali East, Mumbai - 400101, and 
Sit cl ee ROR Sell SCAM tcl id Roth , holding FlatNo. 4014 -E, in the building ofthe society, died on 00/11/2014, 

z Sere TESTA RCA Srp areetetarech: COR Stes Team ty hereby inv 
RAR OR ALCON ooo COCR eu UMC iReCICiEd 

the heitis or other 
  

      

  

  

   
  

  

    

  
  

  

   

    

      
  

  

   
         

  

        

  

  

  

   

  
  

  

  
  

Sree aa TMT, Gar wis Ie 2 APE Eat EET aes 
aaa. 

  

  
  
          

      

  

SR A et ets i ach SASSI cae CInY   

  

w.98/2020 fee vite. 2020 anf m.90/2cxc fg eB 2020 THR TERIA of the society with au a 
deget Ruled) wide Aliesee Fouilet ¢ dela acs Rule, Lally daa ha Re-C¥ ROR i ag eae Ae aLeR eM aN 
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aurtd eet sor fem: 40%-402, Bor dad, fe Se oper ani, ai 
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aay Bed team ae sate. Coie aia faa feet pore Renee sea 
ATT Se Ib / Pr Fe ae OTST RAST HE. TAR WT fat aH 
aa, Cente aie wadice aia & saciell agell tem aRU wea yea tha 
aac Sika Gast sae lal eral eesih THe STS ae Tes. AS PRA 
A aclem Seagat Toisas ad aiff a cade Pecra suet sae. 

  

   

dares ararg Sell sree. HPT qa yo aretha Tan Rca Saris GTB Tf 
aR FSI HASTE STO TTS saa Tel STATS fash GTA     treftas sed uy ara it=_   

FTAA T, 34.00 Aa 

Tera ad are aro area geal rerdal Se Hea Sal HAI 3% ASAT eT 4 ASL 
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Seale feat SQeATaT Ie ears al Faas wep ahha sea feat ds Feber Seat Kren ais wepara. 
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